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What is a “trail”? This simple question has many complexities. Defined as “a beaten path through 
rough country, usually a forest or a moor,” trails have been created in Maine for millennia. Native 

Americans established the first interconnected trail networks by utilizing old game trails through the 
landscape. Used predominantly for travel, trade, and hunting, these were the first multi-use trails in 
Maine. Trails underwent a drastic change with the arrival of European settlers. Trails were widened to 
accommodate wagons and eventually became permanent roads. Outdoor recreation became entrenched 
in American society, bringing an explosion of trail networks across the country. Trails are under 
increased pressure today from a diverse user group that keeps expanding with development on the 
Maine Coast. Asked if hikers, bikers, and horseback riders like trails, they all respond with a resounding 
“YES! Let’s build more!” But is that really the best option?

Trails are responsible for taking someone 
through an ecological landscape. In the past, 
trails have been used without a long-term 
plan on how to deal with the effects of water. 
A sustainable trail is designed to prevent 
environmental degradation and meet a user’s 
needs, and requires little to no maintenance in 
the long term.  

Trail grade, or slope, is one of the biggest challenges in trail design. Trails with a high-grade fall prey 
to the effects of erosion. Steep trails cause water to move fast down a slope, removing soil, rock, and 
organic material. Over time this erosion is detrimental to trails and the surrounding flora. Roots and 
rocks become exposed in the trail tread, creating an uneven surface. This causes ‘trail creep’ as users opt 
to walk around the exposed roots creating a new beaten path. It is a subconscious decision for hikers to 
choose a flatter section, thus causing trail creep. This increases the trail width and leads to vegetation 

A sustainable trail is designed to 
prevent environmental degradation, 
meet users needs, and requires little 
to no maintenance in the long term.

- continued on page 4



In the spring of 2020 the beaches were closed and 
suddenly the renewing experience of walking in the sea 

air was out of our reach. Lots of us turned to the trails of 
GWRLT and other land trusts. Almost daily I walked my 
favorite trails (Orris Falls, Kenyon Hill, Rocky Hills) and 
encountered many people who expressed their appreciation 
for the chance to get safely outdoors, relieve some stress and 
have moments away from COVID news. I gained a greater 
attachment to this way of getting into nature and came to 
realize that it’s when I’m in the woods that I am the most 
happy, a feeling I never quite identified before. I won’t be 

surprised if many others in our community feel the same way.
When I think of a respite on a few of the 18 public preserves with 26 +/-miles of 

GWRLT’s trails, I remember a quote from the beloved poem by Wendell Berry, “The 
Peace of Wild Things”

“I come into the peace of wild things who do not tax their lives with forethought of grief... 
...For a time I rest in the grace of the world, and am free.” 

I have recognized that conservation is more important to me than it was even a few 
years ago, and I am pleased to have become a more active part of Great Works Regional 
Land Trust. This is a dynamic and important moment for land trusts, an opportunity 
of perhaps limited duration to preserve land for the solace and enjoyment of future 
generations before such efforts become nearly impossible - and to provide connected, 
undeveloped areas solely for wildlife habitat. I’m seeing how important it is for our 
members to work with GWRLT to make it a more successful organization, whether on 
stewardship projects or with one of the committees that benefit from member help. It is 
the people experienced in some of the workings of the land trust through volunteering 
who we hope will consider joining the board in a role most interesting to them. It is my 
hope that people who enjoy land trust trails and programs will become more active in 
keeping GWRLT a vital part of our community.

From the Board…
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Want to get involved?
Here are some ways you can help out: 

• Become a member, renew your annual membership, contribute to the Annual Fund. You can do it online!

• Join one of our volunteer committees: Stewardship, Projects, Education, Community Engagement and more.

• Volunteer for a Stewardship weekly workday, every Wednesday in the Spring and Fall.

• Volunteer for a special event, fundraiser, or project at the office.

• Join our Legacy Society by including GWRLT in your will or retirement plan. 

• Bring your family and friends to GWRLT’s public nature preserves. 

• Spread the word through conversations and social media. 

• Ask your employer if it has a program to match donations to nonprofits. 

• Donate land to be protected forever. 

• Contribute to the GWRLT Stewardship Endowment to ensure a strong future.
Like, Follow & Share:



At GWRLT, we experienced a 
tremendously busy summer 

full of new opportunities and old 
favorites. We held our first-ever 
Trail Trek for National Trails Day, 
a Plein Air Event at Beach Plum 
Farm, an outdoor yoga series, 
and a new Stories in the Woods 
series for small children and their 
families, all while continuing our 
guided hike series and Wednesday 

Wanderings in addition to our Discovery Backpack program 
and self-guided hike packets. We also hosted a summer intern 
and completed much-needed stewardship work to maintain our 
properties and keep our preserves open.

 We complete this work to benefit the community in a 
multitude of ways, and the GWRLT staff makes it all possible. 
While we owe much our thanks to each of them, we recognize 
that our volunteers and partners also ensure GWRLT can 
maintain open trails and offer programs for the community. 
Thank you to all of you who play a role in this community and 
help ensure GWRLT can continue to focus on stewardship and 
community engagement.

 As we prepare for cool weather, we will take on similar 
projects and programs, with a few new additions.

 Most notably, GWRLT has secured a grant from 
Cornell Lab of Ornithology to involve our community with 
birdwatching across our preserves. This grant has enabled us 
to purchase a dozen binoculars, field guides, and all-weather 
journals that can be checked out for free from the office. 
We hope to host eBird tutorials and migration birdwatching 
walks throughout the fall and spring, and we are looking for 
volunteers to help make this happen. Please contact me if you 
are interested in assisting us. 

Migration Morning Bird Walks, every Thursday, 
September 23 - October 28th, 7:30 am. September 23rd: 
Beach Plum Farm, September 30th: Tatnic Woods, October 7: 
Keay Brook Preserve, October 14: Negutaquet Conservation 
Area, October 21: Kimball Farm North, October 28: Savage 
Wildlife Preserve.

 The work we do at GWRLT would be impossible without 
our volunteers. Please read through this issue to see what a 
difference our volunteers make and how you can be involved 
yourself.
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From the Executive Director…
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HAPPY 35TH ANNIVERSARY GREAT WORKS!
Thank you for joining us this August to celebrate 35 years of conservation! Over 120 people joined us at Beach Plum Farm for the afternoon  

on August 28 to celebrate 35 years of conservation. We reached a goal of raising $5,000 dollars as well as a large participation in our raffles. 
Thank you to our musicians, the chefs, volunteers and more.  Pictured: Attendees to the 35th Anniversary Party.
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degradation on the side of the trail. The next time you 
encounter a large patch of roots, stop and ask yourself why 
you are standing on the far side of the trail. A sustainable trail 
is designed in a way to prevent erosion and keep users on the 
trail to minimize impact on the surrounding ecosystem. The 
average sustainable grade for a trail to prevent fast moving 
water is 10% depending on the soil composition. The percent 
grade plays an important role in determining where to place a 
trail. 

Side slope trails should be placed along the side slope of 
a hill whenever possible. A trail running along the side slope 
stays within a sustainable grade and allows for sheet flow 
of water. Without sheet flow, water accumulates in the trail 
tread and causes erosion. While steep trails are important 
for a varied experience, built in a sustainable way we can 
maintain our trails in perpetuity with minimal impact to the 
surrounding environment. There needs to be erosion control 
implemented on our trails to keep them sustainable. Methods 
include rock stairs to create a smaller grade between steps to 
allow water to slow down and limit erosion. Trail location is 
incredibly important in making a sustainable user experience 
for people and challenges trail builders to think like water.    

GWRLT has adopted a sustainable trail philosophy and 
Stewardship is continually reviewing trails to implement best 
practices whenever possible.

SUSTAINABLE TRAILS

Andy and Carolyn 
were long time 

Land Stewards 
of Negutaquet 
Conservation Area. 
An avid birder, Andy, 
documented and 
photographed the 
birds he would see 
on GWRLT properties. 
Many of his wildlife 
photographs were 
used for printed 
and digital materials. Andy and 
Carolyn monitored Negutaquet 
by taking frequent hikes on the 
preserve. Andy participated in 
many stewardship projects for 
the preserve as well, removing 
a significant amount of barbed 
wire on the preserve left over 

from when it was farmed. In 
addition, he participated in trail 
building and clearing. Andy and 
Carolyn have moved to be closer 
to their children. They will be 
greatly missed. 

Thank you Andy and Carolyn.

Thank you to Andrew and Carolyn Aldrich

From the Stewardship Desk...
- continued from page 1

How you get somewhere is important
Do it right the first time
Shifting baselines 
Habitat fragmentation 
Just because we can, doesn’t mean we should
Balance between conservation and recreation 

8 sustainable trail building principles:

Create a positive user experience (keeping people on the trail)
Trail along the side slope (avoiding fall line trails – prevent erosion)
Keep trails within the sustainable grade (8-10% – prevent erosion)
Utilizing erosion resistant material (buying inch minus fill if 
necessary)
Maximize sheet flow over the trail (prevent bottle necks and
thus erosion)
Maintain 5% out slope tread of the trail (prevent pooling of water
and erosion)
Implement frequent grade reversals (prevent water running down 
trail and erosion)
Construct trails to be low maintenance (make them last for the
next 30 yrs)

Hunting and fishing are permitted as allowed by law 
on most GWRLT lands.

Property size and donor restrictions prohibit 
hunting on Beach Plum Farm, Savage Wildlife 
Preserve and Brooks Farm Wildlife Preserve.

Temporary tree stands must bear the owner’s 
identification and be removed after each hunting 
season.

Bolted tree stands are prohibited.

Trapping, baiting, and target practice are prohibited.

Hikers should take the precaution of wearing blaze 
orange, and hunters need to be ever mindful of 
the presence of hikers on Great Works properties. 
Hunting is not allowed on Sundays in southern 
Maine. 

For more info on hunting season:
www.maine.gov/ifw.

Building a Sustainable Trail Hunting on GWRLT PropertiesHunting on GWRLT Properties
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Volunteers Make It Happen

For those who haven’t yet visited Beach Plum Farm in 
Ogunquit, it comes by its name honestly. Beach plum 

bushes abound on the property. The land was farmed by Roby 
Littlefield for 69 years as well as by generations of Europeans 
and Native Americans before being donated to GWRLT. Beach 
Plum Farm is the headquarters for GWRLT and currently 
home to 66 community garden plots. Still standing are several 
of the farm buildings, including a tractor shed which needed 
repairs. Volunteers came to the rescue in a real team effort. 

Last summer Dan Woodworth, a new GWRLT member 
from South Berwick, rebuilt the shed door which long-time 
member Rick Smart then painted. This summer Rick was back 

to help replace and 
complete new siding 
on the building, 
saying “I volunteer 
because I want to 
give back to an 
organization that 
gives so much to so 
many. Now that I’m 
retired, I have the 
time and enough of 
the necessary skills 
to be of service.” 

New member 
Rich Pandiscio of 
Ogunquit jumped 
right in and 
installed the new 
tract for the door 
and took on several 
structural fixes and 
improvements. 

“I enjoy 
this effort to 
preserve and make 
things better, 
from rebuilding 

the tractor barn to trail maintenance and everything else 
in between! My contribution and volunteer work to Great 
Works Regional Land Trust is for this generation and future 
generations to come!” 

Also, a big thank you to our previous Stewardship Director 
Darrell DeTour, for having all the boards stained, the door 
frame built, and all the materials needed for the new track 
ready to go.

Thank you to all for bringing their tools, craft, and 
tenacity to get the project done.

- Jill Crosbie, Stewardship Director

Rick Pandiscio

Rick Smart

GWRLT acquired 133 acres for conservation in Cape 
Neddick in July. The land off of Route 1 is a portion 

of the Gulf Hill subdivision project by DLJ Corporation 
of York. These rolling woodlands of pine, oak, and beech 
include 19 acres of wetlands and three vernal pools with 
two headwater streams protecting the water quality of the 
Josias River, an important coastal watershed flowing into 
Perkins Cove in Ogunquit. The property preserves wildlife 
habitat, and future activities will include a place for walking, 
enjoying nature, environmental education and forestry 
management. This conservation land is part of a 194-acre 
project that includes a cluster development of 52 homes on 
48 acres with an additional 13 acres of conservation land 
to be owned by the homeowner’s association. “Great Works 
appreciated the opportunity to work with the developer 
and York Planning Board to ensure a large portion of this 
property will forever remain in a natural condition,” said 
Tin Smith, Project Manager, “and we look forward to 
inviting the public to enjoy it once construction and access is 
completed.”

Land Protection
New Acquisition Protects: Josias River
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”What makes you tick?,” was the question that was asked of me about a week into my internship, “interns always have their thing, birding, history...but 
what about you? What can your focus for the summer be?”  I replied back after a small pause, “How about climate change.”

As a recent graduate from the University of New England I earned my Bachelor of Arts in Marine Affairs. As one can imagine, we had a lot of discussion 
surrounding the topic of climate change. I saw this as an opportunity to not only relate climate change to Great Works Regional Land Trust and their work, but 
to also educate people. When I think of conservation, I believe it is a lot more than protecting land forever, it is about connecting people to the land and giving 
them a reason to care for it. 

Climate change is defined as the long-term alteration of temperature and typical weather patterns in a place. This 
can be applied to places or the planet as a whole. The climate has been changing at a faster rate than what was to be 
expected, and we are beginning to see how rapidly our earth can change and just how devastating the damage can be. 

I found Great Works Regional Land Trust and the land that they have to be particularly unique. They have acres 
of woods, trails, waterfront property, and land with vernal pools. This helped me to relate so many topics to the land, 
from storm surges, to warming temperatures, to the importance of carbon sinks. 

The areas they preserve have forests which not only provide habitat and oxygen, but they are parts of carbon 
sequestration. Simply put, this is the process where forests or oceans absorb carbon dioxide from the atmosphere and 
store it. In turn, these areas lower the overall carbon dioxide that is in our atmosphere. Protecting these forests and 
water front property is important for these processes to continue. 

This series was extremely interesting to put together. Hopefully the series can reach a few people and compel 
them to care more for our Earth and protected lands. If you’d like to check out the posts, make sure to follow us on 
Instagram and Facebook. We may not be able to solve this issue on our own, but through organizations like Great 
Works Regional Land Trust we can have hope for a brighter future. 

Special thanks to all of the staff here at Great Works Regional Land Trust. You have given me the chance to learn so 
many new skills that will aid me in my journey. I appreciate how supportive you all were throughout this entire summer.

October 1st will mark the start of a regional landmark scavenger hunt with Gateway to Maine Outside partners: 
Center for Wildlife, GWRLT, Kittery Land Trust, York Land Trust, and White Pine Programs. 

Participants may enter the fall challenge for a raffle prize and receive a complimentary sticker upon entry. Each organization 
will incorporate different preserves or events as a landmark. For a total of 25 landmarks. The challenge will run October 1st- 
January 1st 2022. 

Registration for the scavenger hunt will be through GWRLT’s website: gwrlt.org/scavengerhunt. Complete the form and 
receive an email instruction on how to participate. 

A Note From Our Summer Intern

TRAIL CHALLENGE PARTICIPANTS FROM 2020

Climate Change and Conservation    By Haleigh Kology

Coming Soon! REGIONAL LANDMARK SCAVENGER HUNT
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GREAT WORKS REGIONAL LAND TRUST
Office: Beach Plum Farm  |  610 Main St. (Rte.1)  |  Ogunquit, Maine
Mailing address:  P.O. Box 151  |  South Berwick, ME 03908
207-646-3604  |  info@gwrlt.org

Yes, I/we wish to join/renew.                                        Donate securely online at www.gwrlt.org.

You can become a Great Works Pledge Partner! 
Please charge $_________ to my credit card  ❏ monthly ❏ quarterly. 
❏ I understand this charge will be ongoing until I notify GWRLT otherwise.

Membership Levels:
Student/Senior
Individual
Family

❏ 
❏ 
❏

$25
$35
$50

Supporter
Sustainer
Steward 

$100
$250
$500

❏ 
❏
❏ 

Name(s)

Address

Town                     State                    Zip

Phone       E-mail

❏ I’d like to receive emails about GWRLT news and events
❏ I’d like to receive “Learning From the Land,” the education e-newsletter

Written as you wish to be listed in our publications. If you do not wish to be listed, check here. ❏

Does your employer have a matching gift program? Please enclose forms.

Want to volunteer?

You can help by joining Great Works today.

❏ I’d like to receive emails about volunteer opportunities.        ❏ Please call me to discuss volunteering with Great Works.

Stewardship:
__ Property maintenance
__ Invasives removal
__ Trail work
__ Building maintenance

Office help:
__ Mailings
__ Research 

Committee Work: 
__ Development
__ Membership
__ Stewardship

Outreach:
__ Booth help at local festivals
__ Lead a hike
__ Distribute newsletters, posters
__ Photography
__ Give a talk to an organization
__ Write an article

Special  Events:
__ Spring Auction (held in March)
__ Cooking/baking for an event
__ Volunteer Appreciation
__ Annual Meeting

Great Works Regional Land Trust is a 501(c)(3) organization. Donations are tax-deductible to the full extent of the law.

❏ Check enclosed (payable to GWRLT) for $
❏ Credit/Debit Card:  ❏ MasterCard  ❏ VISA  ❏ Discover
Credit Card #
Exp. Date                              3-digit code

Signature

❏ Visionary $1000

GREAT WORKS REGIONAL LAND TRUST is dedicated to the protection of the natural, historic, agricultural, scenic, and 
recreational resources within the Maine communities of Eliot, North Berwick, South Berwick, Berwick, Wells and Ogunquit. 

Great Works Regional Land Trust is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit, tax-exempt corporation. Contributions are tax-deductible.

Welcome to New Members:
Carl Aichele
Doug Barker & 
Sam Kilpatrick
Christina Blair
Belinda Braley &
Brent McIntire
Helen Brock & Doug Knight
Masako Buck
Jane Buckjune
Diana Canada
Judy Cassotis
Maryse Charest & Family
Taintor Davis Child
Abigail Claridge
Kim Cunningham & 
Dave Fleury

The Dodge/Bradley Family
Martha & Roy Fava
Jennifer Finn
Eddie Flanagan
Rachel & William Foster
Greta Goodale
The Goodenough Family
Becky Gowdy
The Graves Family
Karl Hanson
Diane Hessemann
Autumn Wells
Holly Hill & Macadam
Michelle & John James
Steven Kloppenburg

Peter Lindbom
Craig & Susan Linscott
Virginia Long
Phillip W Lovejoy
Alice Lynch
Karen & Ken Manning
Kathleen Norton
Cathie Paradee
Linda Phinney
Carol & Lindsey Plaisted
Carol Poitras
Emily Poole
Ashley Potts
Peggy Pride
Patricia Rynkiewicz

Jeanne Sanders
Terri & Ted Sirois
James & Angela Smith
Emily Steingart & Nick Sims
Kathy Stewart
Val Tillinghast
Tara Treichel 
Mitchell & Heidi Tyson
Susan Watters
The Young Family
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Thank you
to our Hike Sponsor! Thursday  Sep 16

Saturday  Sep 18

Saturday  Sep 25

Saturday  Oct 2

Wednesday  Oct  6

Saturday  Oct 16

Thursday  Oct  21

Saturday  Oct  23

Sunday  Oct  31

Wednesday  Nov  3

Sunday  Nov 7

Sunday  Nov 14

Stories in the Woods: Negutaquet Conservation Area  10-11:30am, 
219 Lebanon Road, North Berwick

Rocky Hills Preserve in the York Pond area   9am-1pm,
Punkintown Road, South Berwick

Stewardship Work Day at BPF  9am-noon, 610 Main Street, Ogunquit

Keay Brook Preserve 10am-noon, Hubbard Road, Berwick 

Wednesday Wandering: Orris Falls Conservation Area  10am-noon,
551 Emery’s Bridge Road, South Berwick

Foraging Foray with North Spore Mushroom: Negutaquet Conservation Area 
10am-noon, 219 Lebanon Road, North Berwick, $30

Stories in the Woods: Keay Brook  10-11:30am, Hubbard Road, Berwick

Bauneg Beg Mountain Conservation Area  10-11:30am,
Fox Farm Hill Road, North Berwick 

Rocky Hills Preserve in the York Pond area  9am-noon
Punkintown Road, South Berwick

Wednesday Wandering: Grover-Herrick Preserve 10-11am, 
West Fifth Street, Berwick 

Newichwannock Woods 10am-noon, Hubbard Road, Berwick

Three Hills, Mount Agamenticus 9am-3pm, Mount A Road, Cape Neddick

2021 FALL HIKES

NEW! Migration Morning Bird Walk (MMBW)
Every Thursday, Sep. 23 - Oct. 28, 7:30 AM

Sep 23: Beach Plum Farm    |   Sep 30: Tatnic Woods   |   Oct 7: Keay Brook 
Oct 14: Negutaquet Conservation Area   |   Oct 21: Kimball Farm North

Oct 28: Savage Wildlife Preserve

Visit www.gwrlt.org, call 207-646-3604 or email info@gwrlt.org 
for more information.
Do we have an email address for you? 
We send out e-mail reminders of these activities and events.

Space on hikes is limited to 25 people. Reservations required. 
All outdoor adventures are open to the public and free to 
members of Great Works. 
A $5 donation per person or $10 donation per family is 
suggested for non-members. 

Like, Follow & Share:


